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United Airlines Aviate Program

Be The Captain Of Your Career
No matter where you are in your flying career, Aviate o�ers you a clear path to the United flight deck. With entry points
for new flight students, private pilots, and certified commercial pilots, your career at CommuteAir has never been simpler:
As a dedicated United partner, once you successfully become a CommuteAir First O�cer, you'll receive a United
conditional job o�er as you work towards the 1,600 PIC hour requirement. Once met, you'll flow to United and be on
property within 4 months - No more 4-year wait! Check out the program overview or Aviate FAQs.

Attending a Partner University / Flight School
Are you looking to earn an aviation degree with an accredited Aviate Partner? We want you to fly for us!
Explore Aviate eligible Universities or Aviate eligible Flight School

Building Flight Hours
Are you building experience, working towards completing R-ARP/ATP flight hour minimums with an Aviate partner?
Start your process.

Soar With CommuteAir
Are you flying for CommuteAir or another Aviate United Express regional partner? Be sure to opt-in to Aviate!

contact us:
commuteair.com                  pilotrecruiting@commuteair.com                  440-462-0692
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H1: United Aviate Program

[Design Note: Keep the hero graphic that they use on the current Aviate Program page.]

H2: Be the Captain of Your Career

Copy: No matter where you are in your career, Aviate o�ers you a clear path to the United flight deck. The Aviate program elevates, enhances, and replaces the Career Path Program. Check out the program overview or Aviate FAQs.

[Design Note: Hyperlink this on “program overview.” https://www.unitedaviate.com/]

[Design Note: Hyperlink this on “Aviate FAQs.” https://www.flycommutair.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2022-AVIATE-FAQ.pdf]

H2: Attending a Partner University

Copy: Are you earning an aviation major at a partner university? Explore eligible schools.

[Design Note: Use this to hyperlink on “Explore eligible schools.”: https://www.unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/attending-a-university]

H2: Building Flight Hours

Copy: Are you building experience, working towards completing R-ARP/ATP flight hour minimums with an Aviate partner? Start your process.

[Design Note: Hyperlink this on “Start your process.” https://www.unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/building-flight-hours]

H2: Flying for CommuteAir

Copy: Are you flying for CommuteAir or another Aviate United Express regional partner? Opt-in to Aviate. 

Design Note: Hyperlink this on “Opt-in to Aviate.” https://www.unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/flying-for-united-express]

https://unitedaviate.com/documents/Aviate-Program-Guide.pdf
https://unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/attending-a-university/
https://unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/flight-school/
https://unitedaviate.com/aviate-program-career-paths/
https://unitedaviate.com/contact/

